
FRIDAY EVENING,

WOMEN'S INTERESTS
BEING ON THE LEVEL

"Does it pay to be good?" walls |
Mabel. "I'm honest with people and I
always do what seems the right thing.
I'm dignified and loyal. And all I get
for my pains is the proud privilege of
poking around at home when girls who
haven't half as high standards as 1 I
have are being taken out and given
a good time and are being advanced
right over my head."

To a practical question like "Does 1
it pay to be good?" there is only one
answer. "No?if you are looking for
definite returns on your investment. '
Yes?if you have any ideals you wish
to cherish and any inherent sense of
what you owe yourself."

Of course, every once in a while j
some woman who has broken all the
rules of society and morality marries j
a millionaire and is exploited as a ten
days' wonder. And then dozens of
women find their convictions of moral- ,
Ity tottering at their foundations. |

Now. if they thought about it sen- |
sibly they would reflect that marrj ing 1
a millionaire carries with it no guar-
antee of peace of mind or happiness
or even of wealth and assured position
for all time to come.

The mills of the gods in tl ir grind-
ing are pretty likely to bruise out the
chaff from the wheat?and the unde-
serving woman who seems to have i
managed her life efficiently according
to her own likes may not have achiev- I
ed her ends any more than temporarily.
Froru the practical point of view, no- !
body's success or failure can be judged
till the end of the story?remember ithat.

The WrotiK Point of View
But that is not the point of viewt

to take. The thing that matters is
that a girl who has the instincts of
fineness in her nature simply can-
not root them up without tearing the
most vital*thing out of her life.

| A hard, cold, unprincipled man or
j woman may break and defy the laws
|of society and perhaps "get away
with it"?temporarily.

I But one has to pay for one's per-
i ceptions. Any human being who has
' within him or herself a feeling that
' certain things are fine and certain
ignoble must either live up to his own

! vision of right or suffer tortures.
You can compromise with anything

jin this world but your own nature,

j That admits of no half measures.
To do things of which you are go-

ing to be ashamed, things which you
i know will bring sorrow to those you
| love, things for which the real penalty
lies in your own miserable sense of

I not having lived up to the best in your-
( self is to twist and warp your life out
lof all semblance of beauty,
j In the final analysis, there is no
j happiness where there is no peace of
mind. You can't disapprove of your-
self and be contented.

! There lies the real answer to the
'question, "Does it pay to be good?"

To the man or woman who has a
standard of what s good, the price
he must pay for deviation from that

j standard is extortionate.
| You simply dare not do evil if you
jknow good; for however the world
| judges you, you will have to go about
i with the acid of your own judgment

; of yourself eating into and corroding
j everything in your nature.
I It simply doesn't pay to be any-
thing but good.

17-YEAR LOCUSTS SCHEDULED
TO COME NEXT SUMMER

C. H. Hadley, Jr., in charge of
entomology extension at the Penn-,
svlvania State College, calls attention
to the fact that brood eight of the
"Seventeen-year Locust," appeared in
Pennsylvania in 1900, and is due to
appear again in 1917. This is one of

the largest insect broods to occur In
this State. While locusts are usually
of importance mainly because of the
popular interest aroused, it is quite
possible that considerable damage may
he caused in those places where the
insects appear in unusual abundance.

The counties in which the locust

swarms of the 1917 brood are due to
occur, according to past records are
as follows: Armstrong, Beaver. But-

\ ler. Cambria, Clarion, Indiana, Law-
rence, Mercer, Venango, and Wash-
ington. Smaller, more or less scatter-
ing swarms may be expected in Alle-
gheny, Crawford, Fayette, Forest,
Huntingdon, Jefferson. Snyder, and
Westmoreland counties.

This brood also occurs in Ohio,
Maryland. Massachusetts. New Jer-
sey and West Virginia although much
less widely distributed within those
States than in Pennsylvania.

The State College authorities will
call attention to the insect more
specifically in future bulletins or

I press notices.

" Xmas Gifts Musical ..

i. Victrolas sls to S4OO ' *

* 1 Mi ffljr Victor Records. .60c to $7.00
Iw Ukuleles $5.00 up in. t*

i Mandolins $3.50 up
Guitars $4.50 up

IJfiilmwl Ban ios $5.00 up | \u25a0

t \u25a0 Violins $5.00 up 8
l' Banjo-Mandolins.. .$5.00 up j|

(
,'

i' JPMV Music Rolls 50c up
Music Stand Cases .. 50c up j| f

lallfw H ViolinCases $1.50 up \ f
j wj(f 2jj Music Stands 60c up gj \u2666 |
1 Toy Music Boxes 30c rn j / A

J Band and Orchestra Instruments, Sheet Music, Books

f P. M. Oyler Music Store
j 14 So. Fourth St. ¥

<2>jb

Christmas Giving
Begins at Home

As the holiday season approaches, find out what
Mother needs to make her household tasks easier.

Has she an up-to-date gas range to lighten her
kitchen work? Has she a gas water heater to enable
her to get hot water easily at all times? Has she a
gas iron to save her many weary steps?

Christmas is often a holiday for everybody but
Mother ?make Mother's holiday last all year.

Visit our showroom and make your selection now.
We shall be pleased to make delivery whenever you
desire.

If you wish, we will arrange convenient term pay- !
ments.

Harrisburg Gas Company
14 S. Second St. Bell 2028 Cumb. Valley 2221

_J|
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17 iTI Cb Ffc THEY BUILD OR
X V/ KJ DESTROY

AMAZING BUT RARELY SUSPECTED
TRUTHS ABOUT THE THINGS YOU EAT

A°rp /dr'^htM^'nnb
)

V By ALFRED w. McCANN

Tubercular Cows, Rejected from
Diseased Dairy 'lleitis, Are Quickly
??I.ost" When officials Begin to Trace
Them. Vntil the Public Appreciates
the Magnitude ami the Seriousness ol
Such Performances Diseased Animals,
I.ost en Route to the Human Stoiuaeh
Will Never Be Found.

immediately following the govern-
ment seizure of a batch of thirty-
three diseased cows intended for
slaughter, another group of fourteen
milkers, which would also have gone
to Brooklyn, were taken from the
pens by the Bureau of Animal Indus-
try officials stationed at Jersey City.

These "bolognas" were sent to Swift
& Co., at Kearny. N. J., for slaughter.
1 was invited by Swift & Co., to wit-
ness tl.eir post-mortems, which were
conducted by Dr. A. W. Combs and
Dr. C. \V. Humphrey in the presence
of Dr. Alfred S. Martins of the Bureau
of Animal Industry at Newark, N. J.,
and Dr. J. C. Kingsland, a federal
veterinarian.

Seven of the fourteen animals were
found to be so diseased that Dr.
Martins marvelled over the tact that
they had not died before they could
be shipped from the dairy farm to the
slaughterhouse.

"It is a tragedy," he said, "that
such cows should be permitted to
produce milk for human consumption.
Animals like these are being killed
every day in the uninspected estab-
lishments of Newark. I am power-
less to interfere with this practice.
In fact, 1 do not even possess the
right to enter the establishments in
which they are killed. The State ex-
ercises no control over their slaugh-
ter. and the people drink tl.eir milk
and eat their f.esh without suspicion."

1 remained in the Jersey City
stock yards. Within a week a hun-
dred cows had been seized. The cattle
buyers who suffered the losses due
to these seizures then began tele-
graphing country shippers, who made
a business of gathering up "bologna"
cows for the Brooklyn market, not
to ship to Jersey City. A new route
was arranged whereby the animals
would not pass through interstatecommerce at all.

Instead of shipping over the Erie
and West Shore to Jersey City from
Rockland county. Orange county,
Sullivan county, Ulster county and
thirty other New York counties that
supply New York City with tubercu-
lar animals, the diseased beasts were
transferred upstate on the other side
of the New Jersey line and were
floated across the Hudson from New-
burgh to Fishkill, thus avoiding in-
terstate traffic.

The cows were then sent to the
West Sixtieth Street yards. New York
City, from which point they contin-
ued their journey to the Johnson ave-
nue establishments in Brooklyn.

"The worst feature of this rotten
business." admitted Dr. Robert M.
Mullings of the federal service, "lies

lin the fact that even though the
1 Brooklyn establishments should be
closed up there ure so many hun-
dreds of places scattered all over
New York State and other States
where old and diseased cows can be
slaughtered without interference by
the local authorities that they will
set into the food supply just the
same.

"The only thing that can be done
! under present conditions is to stop
: the procession of diseased meat to
Brooklyn and scatter it all over the

! State, thus taking such food out of
| the mouths of one set of people and
handing it to another set.

"All nearby States ship to each
j other's cities and towns rejected dairy
I cows. Although tuberculosis is wide-
spread among these cows no cow ever

\u25a0 dies of the disease. The farmer does
! not let her go that far. When he
realizes that she is going bad on his
hands he sends her to the butcher and
the disease never gets a chance to
finish its job.

"Some ot the cows which we have
seen killed lately could not havo lived
sixty days. But the butcher got them
in time to recover a little more sal-
vage from'the beasts than the farmer
could get out of them if he fed them
to his hogs after they had died on
his farm."

The facts, together with the state-
ments of Dr. Mailings, made Nov. 10,
1914, were published. They excited
little comment.

Nov. 24, forty-nine old bandboxes
(dying cows) were paddled across
the Hudson from Newburgh to Fish-
kill I,anding and shipped to the West
Sixtieth street yards.

When they arrived in New York
; City I notified the federal authorities
and undertook to trace the animals
to thetr last resting place. The fed-
eral authorities informed me that the
cows had not passed through inter-
state commerce and it was purely a
State matter in which the United
States government had no concern.

Again 1 appealed to Dr. Goldwater
: and again an investigation was in-
stituted, the results of which onlv

I further emphasled the pitiable farce
of New York State's efforts to control
the sale of tubercular animals for
food purposes.

Tho conditions in New York in this
respect are exactly like those in all
other States. The Health Depart-
ment's investigation of the disposi-
tion of these forty-nine tubercular;

i cows resulted in the discovery that j
j the animals had Ween divided into I
two lots, twenty-one going to one j
slaughterer and twenty-eight to an-'

i other, after which all trace of tlieni
: was lost, as usual.

Where inefficient inspection is con-
ducted this is what happens. Where :
no Inspection at all is conducted, as :
is the. case In nearly every city and I

; town in the United States, the sltua- !
tlon Is even worse.

HERE'S COMFORT
| IN NIGHTDRAWERS
Old Jack Frost Cannot Get In-

side of These Warm Sleep-
ing Garments

By MA Y~MANTON

Q245 (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Child's Night j

Drawers, 2 to 8 years.

These are sleeping garments warranted [
to mean real comfort. They can be made j
with the feet or without them and in :
either case, they be really protective, j
meaning warmth nd matter how - restless j

J the little sleeper may be. At the front,
! the garment is cut all in one as the pic- j
j ture shows, but at the back, the drawers !
i portion is buttoned to the underwaist I

! so making it easy of adjustment. Doniet j
flannel, outing flannel and the unshrink- '
able wool flannels are the materials gener- '
ally used for garments of such sort.

! Mothers who do not like the stocking
finish will, perhaps, like to cut the leys
long enough to pull down over the little
feet. The garment is a very simple one
to make, an easy one to adjust and thor- j
oughly satisfactory to wear. The neck
can be finished with a collar or with a
neck band.

For the 6 year size will be needed,
yards of material 27 inches wide,
yards 36 or 44.

The May Manton pattern No. 9245 is !
j cut in sizes from 2to 8 years. It will be |

mailed to any address by the Fashion i
Department of this paper, on receipt of 1
ten cents.

Handcuffs His
Bride at Altar

Portland, Ore., Dec. 22.?A wedding
; ring is all right in a way, but it re-
| mained for Leo F. Jones to re-enforce ;
the bonds of matrimony in a prac-
tical manner which left no doubts in

, the mind of his wedding party that
, he had taken Miss Esther Iouise Bye
! to have and to hold. When the preach-

er said the final words, Jones slipped
a pair of handcuffs from his pocket,
snapped one of the hands to the:
bride's wrist, and the other to his'
own. Jones and his wife are honey-

-1 mooning now without the handcufTs.
; Jones explained be had been warned

; that a number of his bachelor friends
j planned to kidnap him after the cere- i
I mony.

DOMESTIC HAS WINDFALL

Hurries to Godmother, Who Is to
Leave Her 51. 000,000

| Pittsburgh, Pa., Dee. 22. Mary j
j Gooda, seventeen years old, a domes- !

I tic, employed by Dr. H. 11. Turner.!
of Swissvale, departed this afternoon
for Whiting, Idaho, carrying in her i
grip a letter which told of the ini- j

; pending death of her godmother and

j of her inheritance of an estate of sl,-
| 000,000. The letter, received this!
(morning, stated that the only heir to

I the godmother's estate, consisting!
I chiefly of coal lands, died a week ago '
and that the will had been changed in ithe girl's favor. The woman had re- 1
guested that the girl be brought to lieri
bedside immediately.

The girl is a daughter of John!
Gooda. of Pardee, Va., a coal miner.,

j and did not take time to inform her j
[Parents of her good fortune before;
i hurrying away.

19 Boys Born to
Couple in Ten Years

Corning, Ark., De<. 22.?Nineteen i
boys were born to Mr. and Mrs. i

1 Frank Scott at-Corning in ten years, i
| including three sets of triplets, four
| sets of twins and each has a name
! beginning with A.

ROBERT BIKNS ELECTS
The following officers were elected

lust evening at the annual election of
Robert Burns Lodge, No. 464, Free
and Accepted Masons: Charles P.
Lusk, worshipful master: Henry M.
Gross, senior warden; John Muinma,
junior warden: George A. Gorgas,
treasurer; Charles C. Schriver, secre-
tary.

\u25a0 -

AMUSEMENT

resaF
TO-DAY ONLY

AMCK JOYCE, the popular favorite,

return* to the nrreen In a powerful
drama.

"WHtoM THB GODS DESTROY"
Crowded with Mtlrrluit momenta

front the flrxt reel to the laM.

To-morrow, Special Saturday Hill.
MAItY MILES MINTER In an Inter-
entlnK crook Mtory of the under-
world,

"A DREAM OR TWO AGO"

Extraordinary Attraction
Cbrldtnas Day, 'Iuenday and

Wednenday.
MARY IMCKFORD In

"I.ESS THAN THE IIVST**
A production that *etn a new ittand-

ard In film achievement.

AdiulSMlon: Adulta, 10c; children, sc.
J wmmmmJ
r

""
""

\

GOEESSHE
WILnER & VINCENT WUOD/U.I.E?ItUTIlJO4Qt IS: EVE.TJOrc 10J0WJS1 w<l

Harvest Days
A MUSICAL COMEDY GIHI. ACT

"WOODROW"
IX

"MY ADMINISTRATION"

SANTA CI.AI'S with Klfta for all
K<ml bojn nnil k1rln.

_

!

TO-DAY ONLY

I VAI.KVRIEN

W JJ the notrd ItanUh beauty

"The lllddrn Valley"
111w ra-mrrm>t

|'y C KniBALL

??MAKKIACK
A LA CAUTB" |

Admlxnlon. 10c| CklMrti, Sr. I
. 1

DECEMBER 22, 1916.

Attempted Use of Out-of-Date Manual
Telephone Results in SI,OOO Fire!!

From Thursday's

Star Independent "W" T i |

.... t
. Use the

DELAY IN SENDING IN f|! ?1 f
ALARM LETS FIRE CET J,ItU 1

R BIG START IN HOME S v , .

,

>ti i ou do not have to depend I

eU Bias# starts in mtchon when oas J # upon an operator to get proper I
Stove Ignites Paper Flames j .

.

°

Spread Into Adjoining Dwelling,! 0 < Connections.
OXI IWhere Heavy Damage Is Ooni S

- Approximately SI,OOO damage was i 0 alarm I
done by a fire wbifch partly, destroyed: o

?re the homes of Alfred Moliler and Frank j u
£ '""l Sim P'y Pull 296.

The fire started in the Mohlef house, ] qnd but .the most damage was done to the -l tT* i_

be adjoining dwelling. Mohler said that T" * the r ire Depart-
er he arose shortly after 6 o'clock snd p
nt went to tho outkitchen to get break- menu direct.

fast. A piece of paper was lying on
?~?~~

cs the gas stove and when he lit the stove e t T1 1 ? cv o l
the paper ignited. This caught the pa- s \ 1 akes JUSt OIX oeCOnds!

es' per on tfoe wall and tho flames thenjtl
he j got; into tho partition between the two w , v/ 1 r,- ,

iv*inpuses. li Why lake Chances?
on Sometime elapsed before the 'fire was,?
eh discovered by Sourbeer, when his house 6 i rp, lr AtrTAUATin

nil filled with smoke, and the flames got ? Order THE AUTOMATIC
:ed great headway because of a delay in >

A getting firemen to the scene. Members* tO-day!
lfl pf the Sourbeer family claim that twice J
fB attempts were made to call the Allison S

,

tm firemen, but on both occasions theyß It S LlSntninSf Ouiclt!ff were unable to get proper connection.!
i
* The third floor of t*he Sourbeer homeß ,

;cs- was badly burned, while the lower floors
' It S PoSltlVP^

ife- damaged by smoke and water.
*

t 0 Some furniture which was stored on the
third floor of this building and which 1 If I pl
was owned by Mr. Sourbeer-'s brother-

tho was lost. It was without in- '

' ? ! Dial 2289 to place your !

I
let- A-* Mohler house the outkitefcen J

had was practically the only part 4-raagert '. oruer.
by fire. However, some water and
smeke got into the lower floors, bnt ,
the loss there-will be vorj slight.

~

guSie? l^' "So Cumberland Valley
central part of the city by an aftirm > J

r>y from box Market, street and tho 1 Til f*11 1 elephone Company
...

WoteL..This was a chimney fire and the _ _

ith flames were extinguished before any _£ D_
te damage was done and before the Are- 1 Ol I (i tmen arrived on the seene.

W 4S SJASftN FOIL Federal Square

TRKE AT HOSPITAL
Nurses and patients at the Harris-

InirK Hospital will have their usual
Christmas tree this year. The tree

? I has been erected in the main hall of
j the hospital, where a short service will

l be held on Christmas Eve.
I

BOIUtOWS ALTOTO CATCH HORSE
a runaway horse didn't add to the

Christmas joys of Harry D. Long, 1117
North Sixth street, when the animal
took a wild run through the Herr
street subway. Long borrowed a near-
by auto without the owner's permis-
sion and dashed after the tlceing horse.
The horse was stopped before any
damage was done, but the owner of
the machine placed a wrong construc-
tion on Long's actions when he re-
turned with the car. Miss Esther
Suydam, of Steelton. who was in the
sleigh during i'.<j wild dash up Herr
street, escaped uninjured.

HI'RT IN ELEVATOR
Samuel Fishburn, of Penbrook, was

caught In the elevator shaft of the
Hour and feed mills which he operates
yesterday afternoon. His right leg
was fractured. He was removed to
the Harirsburg Hospital.

WORKMAN FATALLY HURT
Nick Christi, 505 Myers street, was

seriously injured at the Central Iron
and Steel Company plant yesterday
afternoon when hit by a draft of cars.
He was removed to the Harrisburg
Hospital. Little hope is entertained
for his recovery.

AMUSEMENT

CONFER DEGItEK
At a meeting of Dauphin liodgo,

No. 160, Independent Order of Odd
i Fellows, in their hall, 321 Marked
i street, last night, the second degree

was conferred on a class of candidates.

AMUSEMENT AMUSEMENT

I
COLONIAL TOMORROW I
Chas. Ray and Margery Wilson \u25a0

In a Play That is Rounded Out With a Good Measure of
Holiday Spirit, Called

"The Honorable ALGY"§
An Especially Attractive Christmas Story That Will Delight E

the Old and Young Alike?A Sweet Virile
Story of Love and Mystery.

Also a Funny Comedy and a New Travel Subject

Dec. 25 ?ORPIIEUM? Dec. 26
. 25c 25c

R,,E "OV'VOLTH0*1 ®1 A Beacon Light Along the Peril Haunted Path of Womanhood.
A Big Human Play of Love and Comedy.

Jg f % I] H Pm

Vatlnee, -?> to SI.OO
Kventnu;, to |l.r>o I ? I | 7 a V \ ¥ ? I V

WEI)\ESI)\V, DECEMBER 2T l)14f/ll|l
HY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT I 111 7 1 A A I \u25a0 B

Indefinite run In V I I I
Xen York City. w J J § _

W n 1 f
AVDHKV MITTKNTHAL 1 [\u25a0 \u25a0 I \u25a0 K | W 1 ? 1

will present In 1 I U ttN P V ' 1 J
John l'outt*M Musical Comedy, 1 I | J V \u25a0 \u25a0 k

CAN A BEAUTIFUL GIRL BE GOOD?

MA
Au B mrB ted orche.trau Night Prices 2,>f, 50$, <SO and SI.OO

25c ., %1.0. 2Rc to i.30. CHILDREN UNDER SIXTEEN NOT ADMITTED

i

r,c i2L ?BAmS's-sW I
32 Philadelphia 44 Curtain at 2 Sharp

Ch
7
°

2
rue Grand Opera Co. Prin

3
c*als

Special Train. 200 PEOPLE. Seven Cars. TDnuiTnDrH
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE EQUIPMENT IL TROVATORE \u25a0

Curtain at 8 Sharp.

Seats Nov/ Selling Prices? to $2.5(f

14


